
 By operation of Federal Rule of Civil Procedure  25(d)(1), Secretary1Geren is automatically substituted as the proper party in place of formerSecretary of the Army Francis Harvey.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURTFOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA                                      )BUNNATINE H. GREENHOUSE,    )        )                                       Plaintiff,   )                                 )              v.                 ) Civil Action No. 07-182 (EGS)                              )PETE GEREN , et al.,      )             1    )                    Defendants.  )                                 )MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDERThe factual and procedural history of this case were setforth in detail by this Court in its Memorandum Opinion ofSeptember 2, 2008, and therefore need not be repeated here.  SeeGreenhouse v. Geren, 574 F. Supp. 2d 57 (D.D.C. 2008).  OnSeptember 15, 2008, after this Court granted in part and deniedin part defendants’ motion for judgment on the pleadings,plaintiff filed a motion for leave to file a supplementalcomplaint.  Defendants opposed the motion on the basis that theinclusion of the proposed claims would be futile.  This Courtgranted plaintiff’s motion over defendants’ objection, andplaintiff filed her supplemental complaint on November 5, 2008.  Now pending before the Court is Defendant’s Motion toDismiss Plaintiff’s Supplemental Complaint in Part.  Uponconsideration of the motion, responses and replies thereto, the
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applicable law, and the entire record, and for the reasons statedbelow, this Court GRANTS IN PART AND DENIES IN PART defendants’motion. I.  DiscussionA.  Relevant BackgroundPlaintiff’s supplemental complaint raises claims under TitleVII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (“Title VII”), 42 U.S.C.§ 2000e et seq., that, according to plaintiff, “have become ripefor District Court action since the filing of the originalcomplaint in January 2007.”  Supplemental Compl. ¶ 1. Specifically, plaintiff alleges that defendants discriminatedagainst her based on her race, gender, age, and past protectedactivities when they (1) issued an overall performance rating ofLevel 2, rather than Level 1, to plaintiff in 2006; (2) refusedto submit her Top Secret Security Clearance for renewal inJanuary 2007; and (3) intentionally withheld compensatory timefrom plaintiff, subsequently offered her a credit of 70 hours ofleave time, which plaintiff accepted, and then “reneged andrefused to implement the settlement.”  Id. ¶¶ 6-8.  Based onthese allegations, plaintiff claims that she was “subjected todiscrimination, a hostile work environment, and retaliation” inviolation of Title VII.  Id. ¶ 10.  Plaintiff filed two administrative complaints withdefendants relating to the claims raised in her supplemental
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complaint.  See id. ¶ 3.  She first made contact with defendants’Equal Employment Opportunity Office (“EEOO”) on February 4, 2007,and filed a formal administrative complaint (“first complaint”)on March 21, 2007.  Id.  According to plaintiff’s supplementalcomplaint, she tried to supplement her first complaint on “on orabout January 16, 2008," but defendants “treated thesupplementation as a separate complaint.”  Id.  Defendantscompleted the investigation of the first complaint on March 20,2008, and, after plaintiff declined to request an EEOO hearing,issued a final agency decision on September 26, 2008.  Id.  OnJune 18, 2008, a final agency decision was issued on the secondadministrative complaint.  Id.Defendants do not seek to dismiss plaintiff’s claim relatingto her 2006 performance evaluation.  They do contend, however,that plaintiff’s security-clearance claim is subject to dismissalpursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(1), and thather claim relating to the denial of compensatory time is subjectto dismissal under both Rules 12(b)(1) and 12(b)(6).  Theseclaims will be addressed in turn.B.  Standard of ReviewPursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 8(a), a pleadingstating a claim for relief must contain “‘a short and plainstatement of the claim showing that the pleader is entitled torelief’” in order to provide to the defendant “fair notice of the
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claims against” him.  Ciralsky v. CIA, 355 F.3d 661, 669, 670(D.C. Cir. 2004) (quoting Fed. R. Civ. P. 8(a)); see alsoErickson v. Pardus, 551 U.S. 89, 127 S. Ct. 2197, 2200 (2007)(per curiam).  “[W]hen a complaint adequately states a claim, itmay not be dismissed based on a district court’s assessment thatthe plaintiff will fail to find evidentiary support for hisallegations or prove his claim to the satisfaction of thefactfinder.”  Bell Atlantic Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 563n.8 (2007).  In considering a 12(b)(6) motion, the Court shouldconstrue the complaint “liberally in the plaintiff’s favor,”“accept[ing] as true all of the factual allegations” alleged inthe complaint.  Aktieselskabet AF 21. November 2001 v. Fame JeansInc., 525 F.3d 8, 15 (D.C. Cir. 2008) (alteration in original)(quoting Kassem v. Wash. Hosp. Ctr., 513 F.3d 251, 253 (D.C. Cir.2008)).  Plaintiffs are entitled to “the benefit of allinferences that can be derived from the facts alleged.”  Kowal v.MCI Commc’ns Corp., 16 F.3d 1271, 1276 (D.C. Cir. 1994).On a motion to dismiss for lack of subject matterjurisdiction pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure12(b)(1), the plaintiff bears the burden of establishing that thecourt has jurisdiction.  Lujan v. Defenders of Wildlife, 504 U.S.555, 561 (1992).  The Court must give the plaintiff’s factualallegations closer scrutiny when resolving a Rule 12(b)(1) motionthan would be required for a Rule 12(b)(6) motion because
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subject-matter jurisdiction focuses on the Court’s power to hearthe claim.  Uberoi v. EEOC, 180 F. Supp. 2d 42, 44 (D.D.C. 2001). In resolving a motion to dismiss for lack of subject-matterjurisdiction, the Court may consider materials outside thepleadings where necessary to determine whether it hasjurisdiction.  Alliance for Democracy v. Fed. Election Comm’n,362 F. Supp. 2d 138, 142 (D.D.C. 2005).C.  Security-Clearance ClaimDefendants argue that plaintiff’s claim relating to itsrefusal to submit her Top Secret Security Clearance for renewalin January 2007 must be dismissed because the decision to deny orrevoke a security clearance is an unreviewable decision committedto the Executive branch.  Defs.’ Mem. at 6 (citing Ryan v. Reno,168 F.3d 520, 523-24 (D.C. Cir. 1999), in support of the argumentthat this claim “is barred as a matter of law based upon thediscretionary nature of [security-clearance] decisions, andbecause of the exclusive authority that the Executive Branch hasover matters concerning national security”).  Plaintiffacknowledges the caselaw cited by defendants, but contends thatbecause she is challenging the “supervisory decision on whetherto submit her request to continue her clearance,” her claim isdistinguishable from cases in which courts have rejected claimsarising from the actual denial or revocation of a clearance.  Inits reply, defendants respond that plaintiff’s position is
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untenable, because she “is challenging a precatory step todetermine whether she is entitled to a Top Secret SecurityClearance, which is a review of the ultimate decision itself,regardless of how she attempts to characterize it.”  Defs.’ Replyat 6.In Ryan, the D.C. Circuit applied the Supreme Court’sdecision in Department of the Navy v. Egan, 484 U.S. 518 (1988) –in which the Court held that courts lack the necessary expertiseto review an Executive branch official’s decision to grant ordeny a security clearance, id. at 529-30 – and concluded that “anadverse employment action based on denial or revocation of asecurity clearance is not actionable under Title VII.”  168 F.3dat 524.  The Ryan court reasoned that where the plaintiff seeksto challenge an agency’s denial of a security clearance, “a courtcannot clear the second step of McDonnell Douglas without runningsmack up against Egan.”  Id.  In other words, the determinationof whether the agency’s proffered reason for denying plaintiffs’security clearances was legitimate or pretextual wouldnecessarily require the court to assess the merits of thedecision to deny the clearance – precisely the assessmentprohibited by the Supreme Court’s holding in Egan.  See id.(“[T]he merit of such decisions simply cannot be wholly divorcedfrom a determination of whether they are legitimate orpretextual.”).  
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Although defendants may ultimately prevail in their argumentthat Egan and Ryan bar plaintiff’s claim from proceeding to adetermination on the merits, the Court concludes that dismissalwould be inappropriate without an opportunity for some discovery. Plaintiff complains about defendants’ failure to “provide herwith technical performance standards” necessary to support thecontinuation of a Top Secret Security Clearance, and withoutfurther factual development of the record, plaintiff’s contentionthat defendants’ determination may have been entirely unrelatedto any security-sensitive considerations is plausible.  For example, the record does not make clear who made thedecision not to submit plaintiff’s security clearance forrenewal, or whether that decision was based on any “predictivejudgments” relating to plaintiff’s ability to protect sensitiveinformation.  See Jones v. Ashcroft, 321 F. Supp. 2d 1, 8 (D.D.C.2004) (rejecting, on a motion to dismiss, defendant’s argumentthat plaintiff’s failure-to-hire claim against the FBI was barredas a matter of law by the Title VII provision that permitsrequirements imposed in the interest of national security; andconcluding that Ryan was distinguishable because “unlike Ryan,there is nothing in the record before this Court to indicate thatthe FBI’s suitability determination was made with any ‘predictivejudgment’ about whether hiring plaintiff would implicate nationalsecurity concerns”).  Because at this time there is “no evidence
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before this Court to indicate that the government, at any timeprior to the commencement of this lawsuit, considered nationalsecurity as a basis for its decision” not to renew plaintiff’ssecurity clearance, id., defendants’ motion to dismiss this claimis DENIED.D.  Compensatory-Time ClaimDefendants next argue that plaintiffs’ claim relating to thealleged withholding of compensatory time and refusal bydefendants to give some agreed-upon credit must be dismissed forlack of subject matter jurisdiction and failure to state a claim. Specifically, defendants assert that dismissal is requiredbecause (1) plaintiff has explicitly alleged that there was avalid settlement agreement between the parties, the existence ofwhich bars review by this Court under the doctrines of accord-and-satisfaction and res judicata; (2) “[t]o the extent thatPlaintiff’s Supplemental Complaint can be read to allege a breachof a settlement agreement regarding her compensatory time claim,”such a claim must be dismissed for failure to notify the EEOOdirector in writing of the alleged breach; and (3) assuming therewas no settlement agreement, plaintiff failed to exhaust heradministrative remedies with respect to any potentially validcompensatory-time claim.  Defs.’ Mem. at 12.   A review of plaintiff’s supplemental complaint makes clearthat the Court need only address one of these arguments. 
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Although there is an obvious factual dispute over whether theparties actually entered into a settlement agreement regardingplaintiff’s compensatory-time claim, at this stage the Court mustaccept as true plaintiff’s allegation that such an agreement didin fact exist.  See Suppl. Compl. ¶ 8; Pl.’s Opp’n at 5(reiterating plaintiff’s position that the “supplementalcomplaint alleges a settlement agreement”).  Once plaintiff’sallegation is assumed to be true, it necessarily follows thatplaintiff’s compensatory-time claim is subject to dismissal forfailure to exhaust her administrative remedies.  Indeed, asexplained below, despite claiming that (1) the parties enteredinto a settlement agreement with respect to the compensatory-timeclaim, and (2) defendants breached that agreement by refusing tocredit her the requisite 70 hours of compensatory time, plaintiffconcedes that she never notified the EEO director of the allegedbreach as required by 29 C.F.R. § 1614.504.As a federal employee alleging employment discriminationunder Title VII, plaintiff was required to timely exhaust heradministrative remedies before filing an action in this Court. See, e.g., Brown v. Gen. Servs. Admin., 425 U.S. 820, 832 (1976). Administrative time limits are not jurisdictional bars tobringing suit, but they nevertheless operate like statutes oflimitations to bar claims not timely raised before the employeragency.  See Bowden v. United States, 106 F.3d 433, 437 (D.C.
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Cir. 1997).  As with other Title VII claims against an employeragency, “[a] plaintiff’s failure to follow [the required]procedure will deprive a federal court of subject matterjurisdiction over any claims involving a settlement agreementwith a federal agency.”  Herron v. Veneman, 305 F. Supp. 2d 64,71 (D.D.C. 2004).EEO regulations provide a detailed mechanism for bringing anadministrative claim for an alleged breach of a settlementagreement reached during the administrative complaint process:  If the complainant believes that the agency has failedto comply with the terms of a settlement agreement ordecision, the complainant shall notify the EEODirector, in writing, of the alleged noncompliancewithin 30 days of when the complainant knew or shouldhave known of the alleged noncompliance.  Thecomplainant may request that the terms of [sic]settlement agreement be specifically implemented or,alternatively, that the complaint be reinstated forfurther processing from the point processing ceased.29 C.F.R. § 1614.504(a).  Courts have recognized that a plaintiffmust comply with this requirement before bringing a claim forbreach of a settlement agreement to federal court.  See, e.g.,Bowden, 106 F.3d at 438 (concluding that the plaintiff’s claimthat the agency breached a settlement agreement was untimelyunder 29 C.F.R. § 1613.217(b) (1991) – the regulatory precursorto § 1614.504(a) – where he wrote a letter to the agency afterthe thirty-day time limit, but holding that equitable tollingapplied because the agency had failed to promptly raise theuntimeliness defense); Herron, 305 F. Supp. 2d at 71-72
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(dismissing plaintiffs’ claim for breach of an administrative-class settlement for failure to comply with § 1614.504(a) wherethe EEO director was never notified in writing of allegednoncompliance with the agreement). Plaintiff’s supplemental complaint is unambiguous in raisinga claim for breach of a settlement agreement: During the course of defendants’ investigation,defendants conveyed a settlement offer to plaintiff on[the compensatory-time] issue.  Defendants offeredplaintiff a credit of 70 hours of leave time. Plaintiffaccepted that offer. Defendants reneged and refused toimplement the settlement. Defendants instead issued anFAD dismissing plaintiff’s claim about her compensatorytime.Supplemental Compl. ¶ 8 (emphasis added); see also id. ¶ 11(d)(seeking as a remedy “enforcement of the accepted settlement”). Plaintiff does not, however, allege or argue that defendants’ EEOdirector was ever notified in writing or otherwise about thealleged breach of such an agreement.  Indeed, except for theconclusory statement in plaintiff’s opposition that she“certainly acted timely in raising the issue of defendant’sreneging on the agreement,” Pl.’s Opp’n at 6, plaintiff utterlyfails to address defendants’ argument that the compensatory-timeclaim must be dismissed because she failed to comply with§ 1614.504(a).  This Court agrees with defendants that, at thevery latest, plaintiff “knew or should have known of the allegednoncompliance” on June 18, 2008, when the EEOO dismissed hercompensatory-time claim.  Because plaintiff has failed to provide
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  This Court recognizes, of course, that the exhaustion requirement “is2not absolute or insurmountable, and should be considered in light of thepurposes of the exhaustion rule.”  Herron, 305 F. Supp. 2d at 72.  Butplaintiff’s only attempt to argue that exhaustion should be excused in thiscase appears to be her contention that the compensatory-time claim isreasonably related to her removal from the PARC position in 2005.  Plaintifffails to provide any explanation of how the compensatory-time claim “is anatural outgrowth” of defendants’ 2005 decision to remove her from herposition.  Pl.’s Opp’n at 7.  This Court finds no support in the law or therecord for the conclusion that the compensatory-time claim is “like orreasonably related to” that decision.  See Park v. Howard Univ., 71 F.3d 904,907 (D.C. Cir. 1995) (explaining that Title VII claims are limited to thosethat are “like or reasonably related to the allegations of the [EEO] chargeand growing out of such allegations”).  In the absence of any other profferedreason for excusing plaintiff’s failure to exhaust, this Court declines toconsider the issue any further. 12

any evidence that she gave timely written notice to the EEOdirector of defendants’ noncompliance with the settlementagreement, her compensatory-time claim must be dismissed forfailure to exhaust administrative remedies.    See Herron, 305 F.2Supp. 2d at 72.  Defendants’ motion to dismiss this claim istherefore GRANTED.II.  Conclusion For the reasons set forth above, it is by the Court hereby ORDERED that defendants’ motion to dismiss is GRANTED INPART AND DENIED IN PART; and it is FURTHER ORDERED that plaintiff’s supplemental complaint isDISMISSED insofar as it raises a claim against defendants forwithholding of compensatory time; and it is FURTHER ORDERED that the parties shall meet and confer andsubmit a proposed scheduling order by no later than August 17,2009. 
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SO ORDERED.
Signed: Emmet G. SullivanUnited States District JudgeJuly 27, 2009
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